
Woodhouse Parish Neighbourhood Plan Housing Theme Group 
MINUTES from Tuesday 28th June 2019, 6:15pm-7:20pm, Maplewell Farm, Woodhouse Eaves 

 
Present: Derek Doran, Neil Davidson, Tim Sault, Merrin Pearce, Bertil Schou. Apologies: Mark Elliott 

 

ITEM WHO NOTES & ACTIONS 

Introduction DD No further declarations of interest; 4/6 Minutes approved; Matters arising see first agenda point 

Final SSA scoring 
matrix (attached 
and IMPORTANT) 

 

DD A Ridges and furrows category has now been included in the Sustainable Site Assessment scoring sheet. Theme Group thinks that there is a site which will 
fall into this category - to be confirmed. MJ requested a category associated with a site's Cultural Significance to the village. DD to add this. 
 

Landowner letter 
and questionnaire 

MP, 
ND 

Theme group preference is for with 'Call Out' letter to landowners to be issued to all households with Housing Needs Survey. Will need to ensure that 
Questionnaire is returned separately from the HNS (to ensure anonymity for respondents). Discussed potential volume of responses if 'Call out' goes out to 
all residents rather than just landowners. Theme group was confident that the SSA scoring system will be robust enough to manage this. 

Map of Initial 
SHLAA sites 

DD Reviewed map and discussed that new sites will become available after site 'Call Out'. Parish Council to discuss HNS and Letter in next meeting next week. 
If responses are back over summer, then can be assessed in September. 

Affordable Housing 
Tenures 

DD Although we can specify tenure and sizes for affordable housing, NP will have limited control over the management of the sites. Possibility to for Parish to 
negotiate directly with landowner via NP in order to ensure that certain criteria are met. 

Design issues - 
Village Design 
Statement 

DD Theme group saw value in existing Village Design Statement (previously created by Parish Council). Agreed that it would be desirable to incorporate design 
criteria into NP policies. Agreed need to condense the Parish Visual Design Statement (rather than merely attaching it as an appendix as it is 30 pages). ND 
to discuss ME possibly drafting this.  

Site Assessment - 
first allocation 

DD ND to contact David Snartt to discuss our 'emerging plan' and what weight it carries. DD to commence site assessment on SHLAA sites while we await HNS 
and 'Call Out' letter results 

Date and time of 
next meeting 

 Maplewell Farm - 5th September, 7pm 

 


